
Automated employee provisioning and deprovisioning from ADP data 
across applications for improved employee onboarding, scalable HR 

operations, and reduced risk.

How Celigo and ADP Work Together

Provisioning of Multiple Applications 
Using a Single Automation
Celigo is the only iPaaS that automates the 
employee provisioning and deprovisioning 
from ADP data across multiple business 
applications within a single product. This 
ensures data consistency while improving 
the employee onboarding experience, 
reducing costs, and making HR operations 
more scalable.

HR Best Practices Built In
Celigo’s unique Embedded Business Logic 
automatically employs HR best practices 
based on each application’s recommended 
use case. This makes your provisioning and 
deprovisioning processes the best it can be.

Employee Onboarding & Offboarding 
Business Process Automation for ADP

Accelerated Time to Productivity
Automated onboarding ensures employees have 
immediate access to all the tools they need, 
accelerating new-hire productivity while reducing 
administrative HR costs.

Timely and Secure Offboarding
Celigo makes it easy to deprovision employees 
from applications in a timely manner to avoid 
risk of unintended access and business 
disruption.

From Start to Production in  
Fewer than 6 Steps
New applications can be added to your process 
in minutes. Either HR teams or IT can complete 
the whole set up in fewer than 6 steps -- no 
coding or technical expertise required. 
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Key Features
Guided User Interface
Celigo’s Business Process Automation guides 
you through the intuitive, no-code steps of the 
implementation process from start to finish.

Popular Application Integrations  
Out-of-the-Box
Common applications such as Salesforce, Okta, 
Zendesk, NetSuite, GitHub, SAP Concur, SAP Litmos, 
Servicenow, Azure Active Directory can be quickly 
added into the provisioning/deprovisioning  
workflows as needed.

ADP Connection Types
Supports both API and FTP connections to ADP  
for maximum flexibility.

Security & Compliance
Celigo is CCPA and GDPR ready. SOC2 Type 1 and 
Type 2 Certifications available for data compliance. 
Employee PII security is assured by encrypting data in 
motion and at rest.

Advanced Integration Monitoring
A unified dashboard provides full visibility into the 
status of integration flows and source of any errors 
for easy troubleshooting.

AI-Based Error Management
Error handling with AI/Machine Learning reduces 
time spent managing provisioning errors by 2–6 
hours a week.

Fully Customizable and Extensible
Through the power of the Celigo Integration 
Platform, all flows are fully customizable to match 
your unique business needs. Additional integrations 
can be built to automate other use cases and 
business processes across the organization.

One Business Process Automation for accurate 
employee data across all applications.


